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— ellen (ellie) krug — 
 
Ellie Krug holds degrees from Coe College and Boston College Law School. She 

practiced law in Massachusetts and Iowa, and at one time founded and 

oversaw a law firm specializing in trial work. She has more than 100 trials to her 

credit. 

 

In 2009, Ellie transitioned from male to female. She 

then became the first Iowa attorney, and one of 

the few attorneys nationally, to try jury cases in 

separate genders.  

 

She splits her time between diversity speaking, 

trainings/consulting and serving as the executive 

director of an ABA (American Bar Association) 

award-winning nonprofit that helps connect low-

income people with legal resources. From 2011 to 

2014, Ellie co-chaired a bar association diversity 

committee. She continues to actively promote 

diversity and inclusion for all humans in Minnesota 

and the greater Midwest.  

 

A monthly freelance writer for Lavender 

Magazine, Ellie’s published columns reach more than 40,000 readers a month. 

Ellie’s memoir has been featured in the St. Paul Pioneer Press and on Iowa Public 

Radio and has been reviewed on Amazon (5 Star rating) and Goodreads. Her 

experience as a transgender trial attorney was a subject in the blog, Lawyerist  

and featured on the Huffington Post (podcast). She has spoken on Minnesota 

Public Radio, MyTalk 107.1, KSTP television, and many other media outlets. 

“The authenticity and openness of Ellen reminds me to be true 

to myself and not judge others or myself.” 
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— outcomes & takeaways — 
 

Ellie believes in leveraging her presentations so that the audience obtains as 

much relevant information as possible. To one degree or another (depending on 

focus), Ellie’s presentation will leave the listener with these takeaways: 

 

1. The value of diversity and inclusion based on a message about our 

interconnectedness and commonalities.  

2. Understanding that fear is core to the human condition and strategies 

for addressing fear relative to interacting with “different” humans.  

3. Increased understanding of what it means to live life authentically.  

 

A direct outcome of Ellie’s presentation is that listeners will come away with a 

better awareness of transgender persons specifically and “different” humans 

generally.  

 

— representative presentations — 
 
Ellie Krug’s presentations consistently receive high marks from a variety of 

audiences. The following “Tracks” are representative of her presentations: 

 

Educational: “Transgender 101: Understanding What it Means to be 

 Transgender.” Synopsis: this mainstay presentation covers the basics of 

 living as a transgender human and offers advice/tips on how to 

 welcome and accept transgender persons. If requested, the talk also 

 includes Ellie  sharing about her personal story. 

 

Diversity and Inclusion: “Gray Area Thinking™: Understanding Diverse 

 Humans.” Synopsis: this very popular diversity and inclusion 

 presentation provides a toolset (“Gray Area Thinking”) for how to interact 

 with others who are  “different” due to race, religion, LGBTQ, etc. status.  

 

Enrichment: “Getting to Ellen: Gleaning Authenticity from a Moment of 

 Truth.” Synopsis: this well-received motivational/inspirational presentation is 

 part Ellie’s story, part discussion about barriers to self-discovery and 

 authenticity that all humans encounter because all of us lack an “owner’s 

 manual.” 
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In late 2014, Ellie began a personal initiative, The C* Project:  Courageous 

Conversations about Diversity and Inclusion in the Greater Midwest. This initiative 

is aimed at sparking honest conversations about how greater Midwest 

communities can be more welcoming to persons who are “different” on the 

basis of race, ethnicity, religion, disability status, country of origin and LGBTQ 

status.  

Program descriptions (including outcomes/goals and technical requirements) 

can be found at the “Speaking and Training” page of Ellie’s website 

(www.elliekrug.com).  

Ellie is open to collaborating with program coordinators to tailor specific 

presentations for applicable events. If desired, she can provide preparation 

surveys, post- presentation evaluations, time for audience questions, workshops, 

trial practice programs, and application for CLE credit (if appropriate).   
 

 

— reviews & reactions —  
 

“I believe that I had a paradigm shift and can now accept that people are born 

to be who they are.” 

 

“I got chills—goose bumps—when you were speaking today. You did a fantastic 

job. Feel great about it—all of it!” 

 

“Sharing your story is helping folks change their thinking in a positive way about 

transgender people. Your voice is making a difference.” 

 

“I just wanted to say thank you once again for a truly great event. I had multiple 

people tell me after that it was one of the best presentations they’ve been to in 

law school.” 

 

“Thank you for taking the time and coming to speak to us today. I personally 

don't belong to the LGBT community, but I know many people that do and your 

words were inspirational and I intend to share them with my friends...Your words 

about being yourself resonated within me and I just wanted to thank you for that.  

 

http://www.elliekrug.com/
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“Thank you so much for sharing your story with us today. I was very moved.  Keep 

on inspiring!” 

 

“Tremendous thanks for participating in the CLE on Tuesday. We’re disappointed 

that you didn’t have more time to speak, but think your few minutes were just as 

impactful—if not more so—than all the prior speakers. Thank you for sharing your 

story; that you for inspiring us!” 

 

“Fantastic insight.” 

 

“Since I heard your presentation I thought so much about your comments 

regarding ‘our perspectives’ and the ripple effect…I am a trainer by profession 

and do courses and presentations every week…So when I hear a speaker as 

dynamic and on point as you are, well frankly, I want to remember the material 

and continue to make reference to it. You made an impression! I hope our paths 

cross again. And your words made a difference. A big one” 
 

— upcoming engagements — 
 
Please see Ellie’s website, www.elliekrug.com at the “Upcoming Presentations” 

tab for a current list of upcoming engagements, presentations, and trainings. She 

presents and trains nationally.  
 

 

— representative clients or venues  — 
 
Corporate: Target Corporation (headquarters); St. Jude Medical; Thomson 

Reuters (headquarters); Wells Fargo Bank; Fairview Health Systems; a large 

federal national banking system that asks it not be named; Covidien Ltd; Dorsey 

& Whitney LLP; Fredrikson & Bryon PA; Blackwell Burke PA; Robins Kaplan LLP;  

Gray Plant Mooty; Briggs & Morgan PA; Lindquist & Vennum LLP; Shook Hardy & 

Bacon, LLP. 

 

 

 

http://www.elliekrug.com/
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Governmental: State of Iowa (judicial diversity training); Fourth Judicial District 

(Hennepin County, MN) (judicial diversity training); City of Rochester, MN; City of 

Albert Lea, MN; Freeborn County, MN; Olmsted County (MN) Sheriff’s 

Department; Hennepin County (MN) Attorney’s Office; Minnesota Department of 

Human Rights (human rights symposium). 

 

Colleges and Universities: University of Minnesota Law School; Humphrey School 

of Public Affairs (Univ. of Minnesota); University of Denver (law school and 

university at large); Iowa State University; University of Iowa College of Law; 

Augsburg College; Coe College; Mitchell/Hamline Law School; University of St. 

Thomas Law School; University of Missouri at Kansas City; Metro State University; 

Winona State University. 

 

Other: Association of Legal Administrators; Greater Twin Cities United Way; 

Hennepin County Bar Association; Kansas City Metropolitan Bar Association; 

Iowa State Bar Association; Rochester (MN) Public Library; Marion (IA) Public 

Library; City of Lakes Rotary Club; Minnesota Continuing Legal Education; Edina 

Country Club; Sioux Trails Counseling; Minnesota Women Lawyers; Democratic 

Farmer Labor SD 40 (MN); Provincetown (MA) Public Library.  

    

 

— past presentations and writings — 

Since transitioning genders in 2009, Ellie has presented or trained on more than 

300 occasions in multiple states. She is on track to conduct 60 trainings or 

presentations in 2016. A copy of her Outcomes Report (e.g. summary of impact 

work) for 2015 can be found on her website at the “Upcoming Engagements” 

tab; click on the “Previous Engagements” pop-up tab. 

Ellie is the author of Getting to Ellen: A Memoir about Love, Honesty and Gender 

Change (Stepladder Press 2013), which has been the subject of 40+ reviews on 

Amazon Books.  

The second installment of Ellie’s memoir series, Being Ellen: A Newly-Minted 

Woman Takes on the World, is planned for publishing in late 2017.  
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Ellie is also the author of: 

“We Hear You Knocking: An Essay on Welcoming ‘Trans’ Lawyers,” 41 William 

Mitchell Law Review No. 1 (Jan. 2015). 

“Coming Home: A Buddhist Transitions Genders,” Lions Roar, November 19, 2015.  

Lavender Magazine; since mid-2012, Ellie’s “Skirting the Issues” column has 

appeared monthly. For a listing of Ellie’s extensive column writing, visit 

www.lavendermagazine and type in “Ellen Krug” in the search box. 

— awards and recognition — 

2014: Named a Lavender Magazine Community Leader 

2015: Hennepin County Attorney Community Leadership Award 

2015: Call for Justice, LLC conferred American Bar Association Louis M. Brown            

 Award for Legal Access 

2015: Ellie’s memoir adapted to a play, “Getting to Ellen”, by BOOM! Theater for 

 Minnesota Fringe Festival 

2016: Named as one of “25 Legal Advocates Fighting for Trans Rights”, The 

 Advocate   

contact ellie  
 

ellen (ellie) krug 

elliejkrug@gmail.com 

319-360-1692 
Rate and other information available upon request 
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